Student Life & Development Committee
November 4, 1999
12:15 p.m. Sinclair Suite
Minutes of the Meeting

Members Present: Judi Bryant, Andre Young, Cynthia Martin, Paulester Jefferson, Kevin Propst, Jerry Edwards, Jamey Forehand, Mary Croone, Douglas Gotel, Errol Danley, Jen Kardian, Jim Maganelli, Peggy Gallagher, Andrea Trinklein, Katherine Willoughby, Debra Snell, Keisha Shabazz, Jill Knight, Caroline Gergely, Keisha Bassett, Heather Housley Fabritius, Janet Gabler Hover.


Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Bryant at 12:15 p.m.

Approval of the October 1999 Minutes
The minutes of the October 7, 1999 meeting were passed unanimously.

Code of Conduct Sub-Committee
Judi Bryant called for volunteers to serve on the Code of Conduct revision committee. The following SLDC members agreed to serve: Cynthia Martin, Jen Kardian, Mary Croone, Kevin Propst, and Jill Knight.

Sigma Lambda Gamma
The SLDC reviewed the petition to charter submitted by Sigma Lambda Gamma at the October meeting. Since the advisor had not been changed to Jen Kardian, the Greek Life Advisor, the petition was tabled again. A new petition to charter form, listing the correct advisor, is to be presented at the December 2, 1999 SLDC meetings. The motion to table was unanimous.

Section 6.13 of the Code of Conduct
The following revision to section 6.13 of the Code of Conduct was approved unanimously by the SLDC. The changes are signified by italics.

Students may not verbally abuse, physically abuse or threaten to physically abuse other members of the university community including students, faculty, staff, and visitors. *The university may immediately remove from class, GSU property,* or suspend any student whom it is reasonably believed may pose a threat to the health, welfare, or property of other students or members of the university community.

Signal Letter
An advertisement was submitted to the *Signal* by Bradley Smith regarding a Holocaust denier advertisement. Brad Pilcher, the Editor in Chief of the *Signal*, responded with a letter detailing the *Signal*'s advertising policies and the *Signal*'s reasons for denying to publish Mr. Smith's advertisement. Dr. Bryant made copies of the *Signal* letter available to the SLDC.

Petitions to Charter
The following petitions to charter were approved by the SLDC: Baha'i Association, IEP Students Association, Mu Rho Sigma (renewal), New Birth College Campus Ministry, New Generation Campus Ministries, Sigma Lambda Beta, Social Work Club of GSU (renewal), UJIMA. The petition to charter Young Life was denied due to lack of information, the lack of membership, and an incomplete petition to charter form.

Parking Presentation
A representative from the parking division of Auxiliary Services failed to appear at the SLDC meeting as scheduled.

Announcements
Dr. Judi Bryant, the interim Dean of Students, announced that she had accepted a position as Vice President of North Georgia College. She will begin her new appointment at North Georgia in January of 2000. Dr. Bryant also announced the groundbreaking ceremony for the new recreation Center will be November 18, 1999 at 11:15 a.m. in the J&D lots of the parking areas. With no further announcements, the meeting was adjourned at 1:25 p.m.

Cynthia L. Martin, Secretary